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Autumn images of God’s heaven on earth
This is my first fall in Ashland,
and I am blown away by the beautiful colors as the leaves change. It is
an absolute masterpiece, seeing the
yellow, orange, red and brown take
over the landscape and paint the
surrounding hills. You have to
remember, I’m the new guy, so I am
seeing just how wonderful and
beautiful the Rogue Valley is for the
first time!
I remember when we moved to
the Northern California coast back in
2003 at my last call in Fort Bragg
and saw the bluffs overlooking the
ocean for the first time – with waves
crashing upon the rocks – and
having my breath taken away. My
wife, Paula and I used to try to get
out to that beach and take in that
view whenever we could.
It reminded me of the Creator of
all things and how imaginative,
constant and amazing God is. Psalm
19:1 says, “The heavens declare the
glory of God: and the earth shows
God’s handiwork.” As I type this
column, I can look out my office
window and see the trees declaring
God. They are a wondrous sight.
English poet Elizabeth Barret
Browning (1801-61) wrote, “Earth’s
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crammed with heaven. Any every
common bush afire with God.”
I would like to encourage you to
find time, apart from whatever busy
schedules you may have, to go out
and look at the colors of fall. Give
thanks for the God who crams the
space around us with images of
heaven and surrounds us with the
beauty of creation!
In Christ,
Dan

Congregational meeting
Sunday, Nov. 19 after 10 o’clock service
Please join us as the nominating committee presents
a slate of officers to serve as elders and deacons.
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Christian Education: ‘Belief’ series continues
FPC hosting AYC Nov. 5;
need someone to cook
Our church will be hosting
Ashland Youth Collective on
Sunday, Nov. 5 from 5-7 p.m.
Pastor Dan is looking for a volunteer to cook for about 12 people.
If you can help, please email
Dan at revfowler@ yahoo.com or
contact the church office (541)
482-3536.

Taize evening
worship will be held
Thursday night,
Nov. 30 at 7 p.m.
Join us for a quiet
evening of prayer,
reflection, candlelight
and singing.

Join us Wednesday evenings
from 7-8:30 and Thursday mornings from 10-11:30 as we explore
humankind’s ongoing search to
connect with something greater
than ourselves. Witness some of
the world’s most fascinating religious and spiritual journeys
through the eyes of believers.
Traveling to the far reaches of the
world, and to places cameras have
rarely been, the tellers of these
stories will lead us to ask, “What
do YOU believe?”
Pastor Dan will also invite
guest speakers from various religious backgrounds to some classes.
Join us! No class Thanksgiving
week (Nov. 22-23).

By Bruce Johnson, Stewardship Committee member
All members and friends of
First Presbyterian Church are invited to our annual Stewardship
Breakfast on Sunday, Nov. 19 at
9 a.m. in Calvin Hall, provided by
the Fall Planning Team.

The Dialogue
Thanks to all who have contributed to the Dialogue. Articles are
welcome for the December issue. Please submit by Thursday, Nov. 23 (I
know, it’s Thanksgiving — do your best, maybe early?). Email
(preferred) to huntermarcia@gmail.com.
Marcia Hunter, editor

Join us for a yummy breakfast
and learn about the plans for the
church budget in 2018. You’ll also
hear a bit about our theme from 2
Corinthians 9:6-7, “For God loves a
cheerful giver.”
Invitation letters and pledge
cards should be in the mail or
already received. We encourage all
to bring their filled-out pledge
cards that morning. We plan to
bless the pledges on Sunday,
Dec. 3.
Hope you will attend!
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Deacons providing holiday cheer
By Sharon Laskos
The deacons will sponsor ten
families for Thanksgiving and
Christmas this year.
After confirming
need and contact
info, South Valley
DHS will soon let us
know details about
the number of
adults and children.
The green envelope gifts from
the congregation in November and
December will support, as usual,

help from the office, such as rent,
utilities, and food coupons. But
extra money collected will also
provide Thanksgiving
and Christmas cheer
for these families in
the form of food and
gift coupons from
Shop’n Kart and BiMart -- plus cookies
made by the deacons.
We thank you for your
generosity, as we help with the
needs in our community.

October session notes
By Marcia Hunter, clerk of session
At the October session meeting
Dan shared an article from Next
Church called “Beyond our Comfortable Sameness” about cultural proficiency and its importance for a
church. Dan has been trying to
reach out to the Muslim community
in Phoenix for the new “Belief”
series.
Treasurer Trish Styer reported
that we’re on track to meet all our
expenses without dipping into any
reserves this year. Expenses have
been lower than budgeted, thanks
to Dan’s and committees’ frugality.

Session approved the baptism of
Al Jaeger and welcomed new members Adele Hiles, Paula Fowler,
Dennis and Sandra Slattery, Marilyn
MacLean, Al Jaeger, and Victor
Conway.
Buildings and Grounds Committee reported that the holes in the
sidewalk outside Calvin Hall have
been repaired. People are encouraged to show up for the next work
day on Nov. 18. The heating system
is being repaired. Some other major
repairs are in the works and being
budgeted for 2018.

Winter team
forming now
By Marcia Hunter
The holidays are creeping up on
us already, and the winter planning
team is starting to get things organized.
We need new recruits for the
team, which does its work from
Advent to the beginning of Lent – a
fabulous time for our church, with all
the special things we do at this time
of the year. Please think about joining the planning group.
Also, we’re starting to recruit
staff for the Advent Faire, this year
on Dec. 2-3 (set-up on Saturday,
main event on Sunday). Your help
with a craft table or gathering greens
or other wreath materials would be
appreciated (see page 9).
Another event that will require a
big team is the New Year’s Eve
concert at 3 p.m. on Dec. 31. Last
year this event had a HUGE turnout,
and help will again be needed to
usher and serve desserts.
Please talk to Jill Turner or
Marcia Hunter, if you would like to
join the team or help with special
events. It’s fun to get involved!

Winter shelter to begin this month
By Karen Amarotico
"This is my commandment, that
you love one another as I have loved
you." John 19:12
On Monday, Nov. 13, we will
once again be opening our doors to
Ashland's neediest individuals.
A training for shelter hosts will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 8 from
6:30 to 8 p.m. in Calvin Hall. At the
meeting we will have a signup sheet

for volunteers who are willing to
spend the night, prepare a meal
(aka soup angels), or help with
clean up on Tuesday mornings.
There is also a mental health
training for volunteers on Thursday,
Nov. 9 from 6-8 p.m.
In the coming weeks, if you are
able to donate new socks and underwear (men's or women's), please
bring them to church. We will also be

very grateful for hot chocolate packets, tea, and shelf stable snacks.
Thank you in advance for your
support of this most vital service. I
am very proud to be a part of such a
generous and caring congregation.
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By Kathy Sager
The Community Dinner is rolling
along, now that fall has arrived! Put
Wednesday, Nov. 29 on your calendar. Please join us in setting up
Calvin Hall, prepping dinner, serving
and/or cleaning up. We can use your
help in all areas.
Calvin Hall set up will start at

1:30 p.m., food prep will start at 3,
and we will serve dinner at 5. We
welcome everyone to come for a
delicious home cooked meal.
Feel free to contact me at
kathysager@gmail.com for information or to volunteer. Looking
forward to seeing you at the next
dinner!

All church workday Nov. 18 — be there!
By Gene Wright and Howdy Miller
HOO-RAY! It's workday time
again – Nov. 18 from 9-12 noon. By
then, the leaves will have made an
appearance and need raking, and we
will need a nimble, able person to
clean the overflowing gutters.
Let’s get the church ready for
winter – there are lots of projects
both inside and out. Hopefully, the

weather will cooperate. Please bring
any tools you would like to use.
Then join us for snacks and fellowship at break time.
Many hands make for light work.
Please lend a hand or two! The
Buildings and Grounds committee
appreciates each and every one of
you. Hope to see you soon.

Haiku Corner

Bracing autumn wind,
bending aged trees and me.
Both dreading winter.
By “Poet” Robb Grover

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
3 – Christine McCollom
4 – Lynn Fain
6 – Dee Copple
7 – Marilyn Mobley
9 – Adam Moeglein
10 – Virginia King
11 – Alma Geisslinger
18 – Eleanor Robison
20 – Carolyn Moeglein
23 – Karen Amarotico
25 – Karl Moeglein
28 – Sandra Saunders
No November anniversaries
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Circles, Presbyterian Women to tackle
interesting studies in November

Women’s Book Club
reading Hillbilly Elegy

By Marilyn Mobley

By Marcia Hunter
The Women’s Book Club is reading Hillbilly Elegy by J.D. Vance for
their November selection. We will
meet on Monday, Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. at
a place to be announced.
This book, a memoir about a
family from Appalachia, explains so
much about the current political
climate in our country. But it reads
like a novel, with vivid characters
that draw you into their lives and
make you care about them.
Jennifer Senior of the New York
Times called this book, “[A] compassionate, discerning sociological analysis. . . . Combining thoughtful inquiry with firsthand experience. Mr.
Vance has inadvertently provided a
civilized reference guide for an
uncivilized election, and he’s done so
in a vocabulary intelligible to both
Democrats and Republicans. Imagine
that.”
Please join us for a lively discussion – and snacks.

fellowship" along with coffee and
refreshments, then discuss and
Elsie Nelson Circle will be
learn about lesson three entitled "In
meeting on Monday, Nov. 13 at 1
p.m. Alice Welton will be our hostess Community with the Living Word."
Hebrews describes God’s word
at her home in Phoenix.
as both living and active: challengOur study guide is Cloud of
Witnesses, The Community of Christ ing, supporting and encouraging us
to look inward and live the most
in Hebrews. We will be studying
faithful lives we can.
Lesson 3: “In Community with the
Living Word.” In Hebrews 1:3, we
Please make your plans now to
read that the Son "sustains all things
attend the next Presbyterian
by his powerful word."
Visitors are always welcome.
Women meeting Nov. 2, when Sue
Lopez will speak about meeting
By Barbara Marsh
community needs in Ashland (see
Westminster Circle will gath- last month’s Dialogue for details).
er at the home of Gayle Vincent to
Debbie Miller will serve as moderacontinue their new Horizon Study
tor, Judi Quiett will collect the Thank
"Cloud of Witnesses" by Bible study Offering, and Virginia King, Linda
author Melissa Bone Sevier.
Purdom and Elaine Morgan will
We will begin with "catch-up
host.

Psalm 95:1-7a
Come, let us praise the Lord!
Let us sing for joy to God, who protects us!
Let us come before him with thanksgiving
and sing joyful songs of praise.
For the Lord is a mighty God,
a mighty king over all the gods.
He rules over the whole earth,
from the deepest caves to the highest hills.
He rules over the sea, which he made;
the land also, which he himself formed.
Come, let us bow down and worship him;
let us kneel before the Lord, our Maker!
He is our God;
we are the people he cares for,
the flock for which he provides.
Submitted by Debbie Miller; a selection from the November lectionary

Midnight in Broad
Daylight: Men’s
Book Club selection
By David Hall
The Men’s Book Club is currently reading Midnight in Broad Daylight: A Japanese family caught between two worlds by Pamela
Rotmore Sakamoto.
We will meet at 5:45 p.m. at
Smithfield Pies on Thursday, Nov
16.
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Seven new members welcomed at First Presbyterian
Dennis and Sandra Slattery
We are so happy to be new members of this warm and welcoming
church. Dennis and I have both lived
in Ashland since the late 1970’s and
have been involved in this community ever since. We chose to write this
new member bio as a couple because
we are a team and, ever since being
married now 25 years ago (Nov. 16),
we look at life through combined
eyes.
Dennis grew up in remote Alaskan native villages, as his parents
were teachers for the Bureau of Indian Affairs. He joined the Navy and
after his service (1973-77), moved to
Ashland where he served as a hotel
executive.
After attending SOU, he received
his MBA and CPA, opened his own
practice, and then accepted an
accounting professor position at SOU
where he found his life’s mission –
teaching students.
Dennis has been involved in community leadership positions with the
Ashland Chamber, Rotary, numerous
non-profits, SOU, and currently as an
Ashland City Councilor.
I was born, raised and graduated
from college with a business/
marketing degree in Long Beach,
California, actually in the beach
community of Belmont Shore – for
those who know that area.
The small town of Ashland
appealed to me as a place where I
could make a positive difference and
really get to know people. I am the
Executive Director of the Ashland
Chamber of Commerce and have
enjoyed serving in leadership positions with SOU, the travel industry,
Chamber associations, Soroptimist,
Ashland Community Hospital Foun-

Rev. Dan Fowler poses with new members (back row) Dennis Slattery, Al
Jaeger, Victor Conway, (front row) Paula Fowler, Sandra Slattery, Adele
Hiles, and Marilyn MacLean.
dation and currently on the Asante
Board of Directors.
Dennis and I love to cook, always
experimenting and trying new recipes. We enjoy learning, sharing
ideas and traveling, whether it’s a
trip to the coast or planning a more
extended vacation. Dennis and I look
forward to engaging with members
to get to know people better and
make a positive difference in the
growth and development of the
church.

I grew up in Chicago but lived for
over fifty years with my husband and
daughters in California with a seven
year hiatus in New Jersey. My working life was scattered in different
directions through the years. After
graduating as a psych major, my first
two jobs were testing the early antipsychotic medications on rats. Later
I worked with emotionally disturbed
children, the relocation of Southeast
Asian refugees, and helping students
at DeAnza College prepare for
English 101 – many ESL students. I
also worked for eight years for a
Marilyn MacLean
physical therapist.
At FPC, I have been involved
I was attracted to FPC because I
have been a Presbyterian for most of somewhat with the homeless shelter,
ushering, and Bible studies, and I’m
my life, but I joined the church
because I found it to be friendly and hopeful that I’ll find places to serve
in this church in the future.
inclusive, reaching out to the
community in a very meaningful
(More on next page)
way.
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New members (continued from page 6)
Paula Fowler

home in San Diego, California; sharing the building of an “Earthship“
I have been a lifelong Presbyteri- home in Arizona; serving as a
an. I was attracted to Ashland First
modern-day cowgirl on my cousin’s
Presbyterian because of their
cattle ranch in Louisiana; and driving
commitment to mission giving, out- my mother (80 years old at the time)
reach to the community and desire
up the winding road to Jerome, AZ on
to be open and inclusive. I have been my motorcycle.
enjoying becoming a part of the
Presently, I enjoy working with
greater Ashland community.
various clients as a caregiver. I love
I have been a perinatal nurse
to paint and have murals in the ER of
(labor and delivery, moms and baRogue Regional Medical Center and
bies) for going on 19 years. It is my
around the Rogue Valley. These
passion and calling, and I am really
experiences are some of the things
enjoying working at the Ashland
that have given me strength and
Birth Center. I also enjoy hiking,
courage. I look forward to opening
reading, singing with the Rogue
my heart to tomorrow’s adventures
Valley Chorale, and crafts – and since and lessons.
we have moved to the Oak Knoll
neighborhood am now learning golf.
Victor Conway
I have served in many roles in
You likely know me as your sexchurches over the years and look
ton and church campus recycler,
forward to exploring how I can fit in
since I’ve been doing these duties for
to First Presbyterian Ashland.
over seven years now. Seven years is
also about the length of my current,
Adele Hiles
and longest, relationship, to my partI was drawn to be a member of
ner and true confidant Kimberly. On
First Presbyterian after experiencing occasion I’ve also been a sanctuary
the warmth and friendliness of the
greeter here, mostly when there are
members of this congregation. My
musical or civic events, and there are
close friend and client, Caroline
many in this very active church.
Kirkman, opened that door for me,
I am proud of my membership in
and I thank her for her kind introthe Men’s Book Club (an earlier acductions to you wonderful people
tivity), and in Buildings and Grounds,
over numerous months of Sundays. a current activity which is connected
My work over the years has been to my main hobbies. I’m an incessant
constantly variable, evolving from
tinkerer and “epoxier” of things, for
wife and subsequent mother of two example toaster ovens, vacuums,
wonderful sons, to elementary
plastic platters, and chairs in Calvin
school aide, stained glass artist,
Hall.
receptionist, sales clerk, mural artist,
A job I loved many years ago was
and gallery owner.
that of an auto mechanic’s helper.
Some of my lifetime adventures Those were the good ol’ days when
have been: driving the Alaska High- there weren’t so many expensive
way ten times from our home in
computers in cars, and working on
Homer, Alaska, to my childhood
them didn’t seem to require so many

skills in electronics. Now there’s less
guesswork involved. I shouldn’t
complain, though, because I’m
blessed to have inherited a nice car
from my aged mom. It’s a low-maintenance and high MPG machine that
is most likely to lead to an energyindependent country: yes, an underrated Japanese-made gasolineelectric hybrid car.
Now about my religious perspective. First off, I see Presbyterians as
having a faith that has had an abiding
tradition in democratic principles
(no one executive), unlike Catholicism and Mormonism. I see myself as
someone who will progress in my
spiritual/vocational journey within
the most active church around this
community, and, so, to First Presbyterian, forever I pledge.

Al Jaeger
I was drawn to this church by its
members.
Born and raised in San Diego, I
started working at a young age and
enjoyed school sports, hunting, fishing, camping, and traveling. Between
college courses, I traveled and was
then drafted into the military.
After I returned from the service,
my life felt disrupted, and I felt I had
lost my contact with God. But after
four years of studying and searching,
I found Him again.
My life took me to New Zealand
and then Hawaii, where I bought a
beach house and macadamia nut
farm, raised a family of six kids,
bought a sailboat, and found that
sailing was my joy.
I moved to Ashland two years
ago and bought a house in Medford
last July.
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Telling our Stories

How I met Bill . . . or ‘It’s been fumigated’
By Shirley Patton
I must confess that I feel a bit
strange writing down this story, for I
think anyone who has known me for
even a few minutes may already
have heard it. It’s the story of meeting my husband Bill. (Marcia made
me write it!)
To set the stage – I finished my
degree requirements at Stanford at
the end of the fall quarter, 1957. It
was then, just before Christmas, that
I realized that my degree in Speech
and Drama did not offer financial
security. So I returned home to Portland for the holidays and a loving
shelter. I got a job at a hardware
supply company where I spent my
days and enrolled in some night
school education courses at Portland
State.
I was fortunate to be admitted to
the student teaching program for
spring term and was assigned to
Girls Polytechnic High School with
Marie Churchill as my supervising
teacher. Now Marie had been my
first drama teacher at the Portland
Junior Civic Theatre when I was in
7th and 8th grade. As an awkward kid
and a new teenager, I had been long
on enthusiasm and desire and minimal in skill. Miss Churchill scared
me! But in her new role as classroom mentor, she was wonderful!
Inexperienced as I was, she treated
me as a peer, and a friendship developed that I treasured for the rest of
her life.
There were many ties between
the Stanford theatre and English
departments and the Oregon Shakespearean Festival, and I wanted very
much to be part of the Festival’s
1958 season. As my days at Girls

Polytechnic were winding down, I
still hadn’t heard any response to my
application to Ashland. I shared my
disappointment with Miss Churchill
who raged in my defense, “That’s no
way to run a theatre! They should at
least dignify your application with a
rejection! You call Angus Bowmer
and find out what happened.”
For the record: I did not phone
Angus Bowmer, but I did write him a
letter. But that’s an even longer story
about how I got invited to join the
Festival’s 1958 company through a
series of unlikely events, but let’s
just jump to the fact that at the last
minute on a sunny June day I was on
a Trailways bus headed for Ashland.
A few days before, two women
from the costume shop had learned
that I was added to the company and
wrote to see if I’d like to share an
apartment above an optometrist’s
office on Siskiyou Blvd. Splitting the
rent three ways looked good to all of
us. So, directions to the apartment
were given to me, and I was rehearsing them in my mind as I stepped off
the bus, picked up my two mediumsize suitcases and got my bearings.
There was the Carnegie Library, kitty
corner across the street just as Marie
and Yvonne had said. The house
with the office downstairs and the
apartment above should be two
doors beyond the library.
I was on my way. After crossing
the intersection there at Gresham
and the start of the boulevard, I was
aware of a strange turquoise vehicle
that was slowly moving beside me. I
later learned it was a Ford AA
pickup. I saw that the young man in
the passenger seat was looking
directly at me – and with that look

let me know
he wanted to
help me with
my bags. (Don’t ask how that was
communicated, but it was.) I frankly
was more concerned about checking
the house numbers, but almost
immediately my eyes were drawn
back to the truck as it stopped right
by the number I was looking for. Yes.
There was the sign for the optometrist, Dr. Glenn Revel.
The truck doors opened and the
old driver got out, and so did the
young man with the unusual blue
eyes and the expressive face. He was
torn between helping me with those
suitcases and assisting the old man.
Age won, and he turned and helped
Mr. Icenhower of Icenhower’s Second Hand Store lift a mattress from
the truck bed. It was a pretty sorry
looking object with rust marks from
long association with bedsprings.
The young man, shouldering his side
of the mattress, looked at me and
said, “It’s been fumigated.”
What I didn’t know at that
moment was that the blue-eyed guy
with the transparent face was Bill
Patton, the general manager of the
Oregon Shakespearean Festival. My
roommates had realized, after inviting me to share their space, that
there were only two beds in the
apartment. They’d called Bill and
asked him to find something for me
to sleep on. He did secure a mattress
but was afraid I’d be grossed out
when I saw it, so reassurance was
uppermost in his mind. Perhaps not
a romantic start to a 52 ½ year
adventure.
But the romance part is yet
another story.
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Advent Faire is coming!
Save the date — Sunday, Dec. 3 after worship
Crafts, food, fellowship for all ages.
Make wreaths, centerpieces, candles,
gingerbread houses, ornaments, more.
Decorate the sock/glove tree.
Community welcome — invite friends and neighbors.
Small fee covers cost of materials/lunch.
You can help by:


Collecting small pine cones, seeds, mistletoe, moss, evergreen
boughs, and holly.



Bringing warm socks, gloves, scarves, and hats for our shelter
friends.



Setting up, working at a crafts table, cleaning up, or making
cookies. Contact Marcia Hunter, Jill Turner, or Debbie Miller.

Regular Sunday Schedule
8am Chapel Worship
9am Pony Espresso
10am Sanctuary Worship
11:15am Fellowship
SUNDAY

5
Deacons Fund for Holiday
family sponsorship

MONDAY

6

4:30pm B & G
AYC-1st Pres
Daylight savings ends
12
Birthday Sunday

13

TUESDAY

7

4pm Admin & Finance

14

1pm Elsie Nelson Circle
1-4pm AA (CH)
AYC-UCC
19
9am Stewarship Breakfast
Congregational Meeting
AYC-Methodist
26 Christ the King Sunday

7:30pm Winter Shelter (CH)
20
21

7:30pm Winter Shelter (CH)
27
28

WEDNESDAY
1 All Saint's Day

November 2017

THURSDAY
2
10-11am Belief Series
by Oprah in the Sanctuary
7-8pm Belief Series
1pm Presbyterian Women
by Oprah in the Sanctuary w/ guest speaker Sue Lopez
8
9
2:30pm Deacons
10-11am Belief Series
4:30pm Session
by Oprah in the Sanctuary
6-8:30pm Shelter Volunteer 6-8pm Shelter Mental
Training (CH)
Health Training (CH)
7-8pm Belief Series
by Oprah in the Sanctuary
12pm Blood Drive
15
16
10am Westminster Circle
10-11am Belief Series
by Oprah in the Sanctuary
7-8pm Belief Series
5:30pm Long Range Planning
by Oprah in the Sanctuary 5:45pm Men's Book Club
23 Thanksgiving Day
22
Office Closed
Dialogue Entries Due

30
10am Dialogue Folding
10-11 am Belief Series
11:15am Winter Team Meet 7pm Women's Book Club
7-8pm Belief Series
by Oprah in the Sanctuary
AYC-Episcopal
7:30pm Winter Shelter (CH)
by Oprah in the Sanctuary 7-7:30pm Taize Service
Weekly Building Schedule
AA
Fireside Room
7am-8am
M-Sat
Preschool
Lower Calvin Hall
AA
Fireside Room
9am-10am
M-Fri
Realtors
Calvin Hall
AA
Fireside Room
9am-10:30am Sat
OLLI Knitters
Fireside Room
Alanon
Fireside Room
7pm-8:15pm Mon
AA Workshop
Fireside Room
Alanon
Fireside Room
7pm-8:30pm Fri

FRIDAY
3

Dan gone
10 Office Closed

SATURDAY
4
AEFB Green Bag Project
Calvin Hall

11 Veterans Day

11am Membership Comm

10am-1pm Women w/Wings (CH)

17

18
9am-12pm Work Day

24
Office Closed

25

29
5pm Community Dinner

9:00am - 12:00pm M - F
8:30am - 9:30am
Thurs
1pm-2:30pm 1st & 3rd Tues
11am -12pm
Sat

First Presbyterian Church
P.O. Box 626
Ashland, OR 97520
Return service requested
Dated material

First Presbyterian Church
Siskiyou and Walker
Ashland, OR 97520 541-482-3536
A welcoming and affirming congregation
Pastor: Rev. Dan Fowler revfowler@yahoo.com Office Manager: Susan Coghill presbyashland@yahoo.com
Director of Music: Laurie Anne Hunter lahunter@mind.net Parish Worker: Wendy McAninch
Treasurer: Trish Styer pfcashland@gmail.com
Ruling Elders on Session: Jill Turner, Elaine Morgan, Linda Purdom, Howdy Miller, Jim Holloway, John Sager, Bill Sager
Clerk of Session: Marcia Hunter
Deacons: Shirley Patton, Debbie Miller, Judi Quiett, Gail Johnson, Wendy Ray, Ruth Ralls, Sook -Ja Hansen, Rick Herst
Deacon Moderator: Marjorie Lininger
Ministers: the whole congregation
Our Mission
We are a faith community centered in Christ, doing justice,
loving kindness and walking humbly with God.
Our Vision
Open Minds, Open Hearts, Open Hands, Open Table
Visit the church website at www.firstpresashland.org
“Like” us on Facebook at fb.com/firstpresashland

